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Concepts addressed:  
Changing geopolitical map of the world including the new Europe and the emergence of the Pacific 
Rim  
 

1. Change during and after Cold War - New distribution of economic power to Asia  
A. Emergence of Japan as rival to US economy  

i. Recovery after WWII focused on cars, consumer technology  
ii. Adapted pre-WWII industrial organizations: conglomerates featured businesses in 

different sectors that operated to benefit each other - and to compete with other 
conglomerates  

iii. Government directed resources and people toward certain activities predicted to 
become "growth sectors" - ego consumer electronics  

iv. Export-oriented: domestic market significant but focused on making durable 
products at reasonable costs  

v. Traditional businesses re-trained employees for new jobs within the business, rather 
than firing them when their skills became obsolete - but the 1990s, that tradition 
seemed less certain  

vi. Focus on education in science, math, English helped to improve competitiveness  
B. Emergence of "Asian tigers"  

i. South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong all began to enjoy economic growth associated 
with government direction of resources toward productive export activities - 
encouraged foreign investment  

C. Other Asian economies grew substantially - ego Malaysia, Thailand 
D. Most highly susceptible to changes in international investment, currency fluctuations  

i. "Asian economic crisis" caused by foreign currency speculators that disinvested in 
Thai baht and caused Asian economies (all inter-connected to a large extent) to go 
into recession, causing major unemployment and poverty  

E. Economic reforms in China led to enormous growth and increasing presence of Chinese 
exports (extremely inexpensive due to low labor costs, willingness of government to cover 
costs in order to get entry into market)  

2. The New Europe  
A. European economic integration underway since 1950s  

i. Initial steps to link French-German steel/coal industries along common border - 
European Coal and Steel Community included (west) Germany, France, Benelux 
countries, Italy  

B. Steps to integration  
i. Treaty of Rome (1957 - implemented January 1958):  

ii. created European Economic Community - later European Community - free trade 
zone  

iii. Maastricht treaty (1992): created European Union - common currency (euro) and 
central bank to be created - euro started to circulate January 2002  

iv. European Union members currently share: free trade; citizens may work, vote, and 
live in any member state; cooperation on farm and other economic policies; shared 
human rights principles (European Court above national courts); efforts to harmonize 
economic growth/production across members through "restructuring" funds  

v. Efforts to harmonize foreign policy and, eventually, defense  
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C. Membership  
i. In 2005, includes 450 million citizens in 25 member states  

ii. Founding members: France, Germany, Italy, Benelux  
iii. After period of tension, Britain sought and given membership in 1973 - along with 

Denmark and Ireland  
iv. Spain, Portugal given membership after end of military rule in each country - and 

after their economies had begun to come up to European levels (1986)  
v. 9 Eastern European states admitted along with Cyprus in 2004  

D. Euro surpassed value of the dollar in 2004 for the first time - indicated wealth, stability, low 
deficits relative to the US  

E. Connections of member states to other areas of the world (Africa, Latin America, Asia) have 
reinforced potential for EU to serve as counter-balance to US hegemony if the EU develops a 
common foreign/military policy  


